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CHAFF
The most comic, and .art; the same
time tragic, thing that I saw during
the examination period was a Freshman asking everybody <if he had
any "thoughts" for the daily journal
he was to hand in the day of the
English I examination. I suspect he
was not the only member of his class
up to such tricks. When you think
of it, it is unfair on the part of the
English department to expect a
Freshman-or for that matter, any
undergraduate--to have a thought
every day? tS ome of the poor devils,
in their eleventh hour scramble for
"thoughts," muSJt have undergone a
veritable brain-storm.

**

"Connecticut to Get •Chapman!"
reads the glaring eight-column headline across 1the front ;page of a local
paper. I expected to see: "Hooray,
Hooray, We'll Have another Hanging!" in the second line. You know
how mean little pups wUl yipe and
snarl at a hig dog when they see him
safely chained to a post? It strikes
me thrut the attitude of ~he Connecticut Yanks who take glee in the
thought of Chapman's hanging is
comparable to that of those little
pups. !Now that Mr. Chapman is
handcuffed to two armed marshalls
and cannot even have his train stop
at a station on the way from prison
to prison Wlithout being thumb-nosed
by the police force, Home Guard and
Boy Scout troop of every town, the
newspapel'S of Connecticut are dancing joyfully hand-in-hand like a
tribe of cann1bals around the stake
on which they intend to fry a missionary.
I wish to state that I sent Mr.
Chapman a card of condolence. I
cannot but admire the man who is
known to have perpetrated six daring robberies, one of them a brilliant
two-million-dollar affair, risked his
neck by attempting to escape the
police by doing a "movie stunt" out
a third-story window, and actually
did escape twice from Atlanta Federal Prison. Certainly the liver of
such a man is far from sickly white.
Here is Arsene Lupin, Raffles, Jimmy Valentine in flesh and blood. l
have no doubt that the youngster :>:f
today is devouring the accounts of
Gerald Chavman's exploits with the
same gusto we once devoured the paper-covered narratives concerning
Jesse James. !Chapman, in truth, is
the incarnation of ·that adventurous,
unconventional, impossible creature
we become in the imagining.s of day
dreams. . . . But I shall be suspected
of being a Lo® or Leopold.
The puny puppies of law-and-order
conventionality will be on hand for
the hanging of our hero. They will
probably sing parodies on that quaint
old ballad, "Hurrah, They're Hanging
Father." Why, I know a manager
of a Ford agency who sent in an application for a seat at the hanging
the day after he read that Connecticut was to "get" Ghapman!

* *

Speaking of villains, I met a real
one when I was home on vacation a
few weeks ago.
He was in an oldfashioned "Gothic" thriUer named
"Dracula," ·by ·o ne Bram Stoker, four
hundred pages of the most horripulating grewsome stuff one ever read.
Female leeches fourscore more
bloodthirsty than Gautier's "Vampire," homicidal maniacs who, if they
ever trod the boards of the Grand
Gu1gnol, wowld send the audience
.screaming into the streets, carnivorous packs of wolves to congeal the
blood of the most stout-hearted Jack
London reader, ghosts that would
make Gonan Doyle's hair stand on
end, a castle with tw<ice the horrors
of P·oe's ''Rou.se of Usher," or Hor(Continued on page 4.)
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JESTERS SHINE
JUNIOR PROMENADE
TRINITY FIVE MAKES
HARTFORD ALUMNI
IS BEST IN YEARS
BASKETBALL RECORD
IN MILNE PLAY
ASSOCIATION MEETS
Climax of Winter Social
Season Largely Attended
Monday at 9.30 p. m., the college
social season .and Jun~or Week came
to a dimax when, foHowing tea
dances by the fraternities of Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi, and Psi
Upsilon, the Junior Promenade was.
opened in Alumni Hall with ·t he
grand march, led by Francis J.
Pryor, 3rd, of PhHadelphi•a, chairman of the comll11!ittee, with Miss
Isabel BroWn. Smith, 1926, of Hartford.
':Dhis, the big;gest dance of the
year at the college, was most suecessful: Mus·ic was furni.shed by
Mosey Pearl of Boston. Alumni
HaU was decorated wilth palms,
laurel and trellises of roses, a huge
illum<inated l:J.all of roses being suspended from the center of the hall,
while the walls were covered from
ceiling to floor :i;n, pale green, pale
'blue and whiite bunting. The gym,
nasium floor, where d<inner wa~:;
served during the intermission at 1
o'clock, was decorated with American f•l ags, red, white and 1b lue bunting, and the college colors, blue and
gold.
The committee respons~ble for the
success of the proonenade was composed of Fl'lancis J. Pryor, 3rd, St.
Anthony Hall, chairman; Richard B.
Tal1cot.t, of West Hartford, representing A:lpha Delta Phi; George P.
Jackson, Jr., of Yonkers, N. Y., representillg- Alpha Otw. Rho; James J.
Connor of Hartford, representing
Alpha Tau Kappa; Merrill B. Sherman of West Hartford, representing
DeJ.ta Phi; Perry T. Hough of Hartford,' representing Sigma Nu.; T.
DaJe Stewart of Kittanning, Pa.,
representing Psi U.ps.i lon; Stimpson
Hubbard of Brooklyn, N. Y., representing DeJ.ta Kappa Eps·i lon; and
Kenneth Stuer of Methusen, Mass.,
representing the Neutral Body.
The chalperons were Mrs. Remsen
B. Og.ilby, Mrs. Robert C. Buell,
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr.; Mrs. Benjamin Knower; Mrs. Henry A. Perkins; Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson; 1\'lrs.
Robert A. Wadsworth and Mrs. John
C. Wilson.
Following the olose of the promenade at 5 o'clock, breakfasts were
served at the chapter houses of the
Alpha Chi Rho and the Delta Phi
fraternities.

Blue and Gold Presents Hears Talk On Education by Give Excellent Performance
of "The Dover Road"
Smooth Working Quintet Pres. Hopkins of Dartmouth
The Trini·t y College basketball team
completely oultclatSsed the LoweJll
Tech team here Saturday night, 31 to
3. The game was very sluggishly
played by both teams, and at half
time the Blue and Gold players led
14 to 1.
The feature of the game was the
defense thrown up by Coach Oosting's
men. The Tech team was unable to
sink a fie>ld go-al in the f·o rty mijnutes of play, and permitted the Trinitariruns to make history. Low scores
have been hung up by basketball opponents of the Trinitarians, but never
before have the !Wearers of the Blue
and G~ld been a:ble to keep the opposition from scoring from the
floor.
A new fast""Passing SJmooth-running Trinity team gTeeted the Junior Week crowd. The entire team
pl1ay was a big improvement over
their previous effor<ts. "·Shuffling
George" Sampers led the Trlinity onslaug;ht wirt;h five double deckers and
two free tries. The two backcourt
performers flashed their best J,ast
night. Captain "Al" Peiker and
"Jim" Keena looked l~ke rthe proverb.ial
million
dollarn. "Tommie"
Thompson in his first 'varsity game
did very well. Oosting used his entire second team in the 1ast ten minutes of play.
T·he Lowell team played the worst
bran<f Olf colregial~.> basket-bali. been a.
the local high school gymnasium in
many a · day. The visitors had no
outstand~ng star unless ~t was Goldenburg who scored twice from the
free throw line. Cap.ta<in Kenney of
the Tech team was for.c ed to leave
the game by way of the personal
foul route.
The score:
Trinity.
G. F. P.
Riley, rf,
2
2
0
12
2
Samrpers, lf,
5
1
5
2
Thompson, c,
2
0
1
Keena, lg,
4
2
Peiker, rg,
0
1
1
0
Eberle, c,
1
1
0
Burr, J ., rf,
2
2
Burr, D., 11',
0
2
N ewsholme, c,
1
0
0
0
0
Bell, rg,
Totals,

11
Lowen Tech.

9

31

G. F. P .
0
0
0
Logan, If,
0
Slavan, rf,
0 ·o
At a recent meeting of the coilege Greenwood, c,
1
1
0
body
0
Kenney, ry,
0
0
A new president was elected to take Goldenberg, lg,
2
2
0
the
0
0
McKenna, rg,
0
Place of the one who has left college.
Possibly that recent election
3
3
Totals,
0
Will break up the two remarkal:J.le
Referee, "Dick" Ddllon_
political
Machines that have been functioning
at
The no-ble pile ·in the past two year:s.
These political wars have done more
harm
To the college than everything else
Put together. Perhaps it mig;ht be
well
To make this place a co-ed institution,
And have the girls clean house.
In a fast and at times rather exc<iting game, the Trinity basketball
* *
The newly elected president of the ]ive was defeated here Thursday
Student body made a young inaugural night by the speedy Htamitl.ton College
Address. One of the things he said quintet, 31 to 26. The game was
Was that he had recently talked with featured by the excellent defensive
An undergraduate who had attended game of Captain Peiker, and the
great exhibiti-on of all-around play
two
Other colleges, but said that he by Capta~n Hatch oi the W.sitors.
Tri.nd.ty scored three field goals in
would
Not go back to those colleges because the fir-s t few minutes of play, !but
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
ETCHINGS.

--------

HAMILTON DEFEATS
TRINITY, 31 TO 26
New York Quintet Secures
Lead in the First Half

Jesters demonstrated again at
Pres. Ogilby and Philip Curtiss, theThe
Hartford Club their ability to pre'06, Novelist, Also Speak.
sent a play in a pleasing and engaging
The Hartford Alumni Association
heard Dr. ErneSJt M. Hopkins, president of Dartmouth College, give his
views of the purpose of the Aanerican
college in Hotel Bond where seventytwo T·rinity alumni and professors
held their mid-winter banquet and
meeting-.
P.resident Remsen B. Ogilby of
Trinity took a prominent par<t in the
evening's program. Philip Curtiss
of Norfolk, graduate of Trinity in the
class of 1906 and well-known as a
novelist, was one of the speakers.
Robert P. Butler was toastmaster,
and Irenus K. Hamilton, Jr., president of the Hartford alumni, was in
charge of the meeting.
In England and America.
Dr. Hopkins compared the English college with the .AJmerican and
his comparison showed the latter at
a disadvantage because of what he
called lack of proper atmosphere and
background, although he modified
his statement .by saying that ccmditions were different here.
"The constituency of the American
college is inferior to the English,"
he said, "for over here we must instiU in the student that spirit which
the student of Oxford and Cambridg-e
h"~ hpfnre he enters 1'{\JlegP.
T am
coming to the belief in the desirability of unstandardizing the American
college. The natural result in the
development of universities is that
the undergraduate department will
soon become only a detail. We have
not a home life in the United States
with which rto build up an adequate
spiritual tb ackground. The A·merican
code of business life is such that office hours and social life monopolize
homes so that appreciation of arts
and culture is crowded out. We
must have -them. The Armerican colleges should devote themselves to this
work.
"I believe that proper vocational
guidance to a man is to irufluence him
to dev<>te himself to .the subjects
which he ~ll not follow later in his
life. There is no time to take up
these subjects, except in a fragmentary form, in l-ater life. But here are
four years in which the student has
a chance to utilize the atmosphere of
cu~tural development. ·College
does
not create anything. It only develops the tendencies and latent and
submerged inclinations. College should
bring these thing,s out and develo.p
them. The American college has a
definite obligation -and duty to do it."
Cultural Developm'ent.
Comparing .t he scope of the college
with the new tendency in architecture to use land as the background
and to develop the }1and so that nature
may enhance the beauty of the build•i ng, Dr. Hopkins continued:
"We have an open space in life and
offer men .a chance to come into it.
Colleges try to fill that time too
fully. There is too much of a tendency to insist that men utilize this
time for a derinite purpose. It ought
to .b e clear to all of us that the time
of the under.g raduate course should
serve as an ornament, to develop culture and to give men what they will
never get again .
"It is said -that the world has
changed more in 150 years, since the
industrial revolution, than in the previous 1,800 years. But it is :fair to
say that the world has changed more
since 1914 than it did in the previous
(Continued on page 2.)

manner. The piece was a light English comedy by A. A. Milne entitled
"The Dover Road", and is the story
of a middle aged man who devotes his
life and fortune to preventing unhappy marriages and hasty elopements. He is assisted in his efforts
by a corps of five excellently trained
servants.
Merrill B. Sherman, who took
prominent parts in both "The Willow
Plate", and "Rollo's W'i>ld Oat", the
two Jester productions last year,
headed the cast in "The Dover Road."
He carded the part of the middle aged
benefactor in a credible style and the
result of his previous training was
plainly evident. Winthrop H. Segur
and Winston S. Fliess, both members
of the previous Jester company,
played the parts of one of the eloping couples.
Segur is very good in
handling a feminine part and Fliess
is excellent in character work. Another couple who are running away
also come into the action of the play

JOHN LARGE.
and these parts were taken by Leon
Manseur and John E. Large. Manseur played- the feminine role and
Large, who is a newcomer to the
Jesters, made a decided impression by
the manner in which he handled his

MERRILL SHERMAN.
part. The Jesters have a capable
man in Large, and inasmuch as he has
three more years at Trinity, we shall
expect to see some really excellent
work from him after a little more
experience.
The two maids were played by Russell Davis and Scott Alfred; the but(Continued on page 3.)
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In the last number of THE TRIPOD
the problem of Freshman casualties
was re-stated and the neat label then
attached to it "will bear investigation" has prompted Professor Perkins to indite in answer to that article a letter which is printed below.
To the Ed1itor of THE TRIPOD:
Dear Sir:
Even the College Professor wiN
turn! As one of .those whom you
seem to think are to blame for the
casualties in last year's Fres.hman
class, I wish to point out a few other possible explanations of that
cabastrophe. The evil of hazing and
C<Jnsequent ~nterference with the
Fre.s.hman's everuing work has •been
aboLished, so I will say no more
about its. possible contriprtion to thll
general result.' But there are four
other factors to deal with.
First, there is the ever ;present
prQiblem <Jf the "Bonehe·a d" whom no
amount of effort, either of his own
or of his. teacher's can save. He
does not belong in college and the
sooner he :tlind.s >it out the better both
for him and the community. Then
there is the boy who comes inadequately prepared . There is hope for
hi.m, if he is willing and able to work
hard in spite <Of undergraduate disapproval of the g11ind. Third, there
are ·the extra-curriculum activities
which :the Freshman is urged to take
part in as a m<Jral duty regardless of
his studies. ·F ourth, there are the
boys who !are working their way
throug-h college .b y more or less exacting outside j_obs. They may <Jr
may not succeed,_ accord~ng ito their
mental ability and power f<Jr work.
These four possible. caus.es are
present to some erlent in all American coll-eges and Trinity seems to
have them in as great measure as
her neighbors. Like most small col·
leges we •a dmit a large number <>f
our students on certificate from a
great variety of schools. Th~s alone
accounts for an undue proportion of
the dull and the poorly prepared·.
_S ome scchools seem to have little
conscience as to ~hom they certify,
and there are many low grade sch<Jols
sendling their pup'i!s broadcast into
the col!reges every fall. k& long as
these schools continue pouring this
relatively new type of student, dev<>id <Jf mental p<Jwer or ~intellectual
aspira.tions, into our colleges, and as
long as Trinity and other similar institutions continue a.ocepting them,
jus.t so long will there lb e an undue
propor-tion of casualties in the Freshman year. W•e are not ·a>l.one in this
situation.
As to extra-curriculum actiV'ities,
we suffer more than !larger colleges
from their obvious tendency to over.
tax a student's time and energy ancj
abs.crb his atterution and interest.
W~-th an enrollment of several thousand, numerous :teams, clubs and periodicals can fl<Jurish without a very
serious drain on the average man. A

great numJber cannot take part at
all, which is a pity if -they want to,
but those who do are, as •a rule,
members of but one such <Jrganization. Here at Trinity many students
work (it is rarely play) on several
teams <Jr dubs each year, and Wlith
the smaller number involved in each
group the ·str.ain ·on the individual
must -be ~rrtensified. It is possible,
of course, to work hard "for the college" in several aotivities and still
carry on successfully what many
students regard as the selfis-h pursuit <Jf getting the education the
college was established to offer.
There have been a number of brilliant examples of this possibility at
Tninity, but these were ·men with
good minds •and a fine capacity f<Jr
work. The average college man,
however, cannot -s tand this double
burden, and under the pressure that
student opinion brings to •b ear upon
him, he may sacrifice his education
to what he imag~ines the college wants
of h•im.. Rather pathetic tha;t! This
idea that loy·alty to one's coJlege consists in helping make a winning team
exists only in America. It seems
absurd to an Englishman and has
never been heard of on the Contrinent.
Imagine the Omord "Tripod" (or its
equivalent) ·imploring its readers to
"Get out and work for old Oxford!"
Spor.t·s, there, are for recreation and
health, but if a man is more interes-ted in his books, nobody cr>itJidses him
unfavorably or even thinks him
queer.
.
Finally, the most troublesome problem of all is the man who is working
his way through -college. Trinity
does and ought to offer her privileges
to those who would f-ind it impossible properly to do the work ·o f the
classroom. Their failure is a sad
one, but the college standards cannot be lowered for some and not for
others, and unless. the Trinity degree
is to become cheapened, such men
are bound to suffer. The only answer I can see is larger scholarships
available for those men (not so
many as is communl•y s-upposed) who
can prove they rea!ly do want an
education and are capvble of .acquiring it.
You imply, Mr. Editor, that the
fa-c ulty are to .blame. Perhaps we
are. We are res.ponsible for maintaining a high standard. Trinity is
justly proud of having •a s high
standards of scholarship as her
contemporal'lies, even those ten times
her size. It takes courage and faith
to maintain such an ideal, ,but we
have done it for years in 1the fact of
discouragement, and criticism from
those who would have us grow at any
price. If 1his is blameworthy, then
blame us. But granted the wisdom
of such a Sltand, I agree that we are
in the WTong when we admit the incompetent and the lazy, amd it is
poss~ble also that it is <Jur duty to
regulate the extra-curriculum activities more than we now do.
As to teaching, my a,ssociartion at
various times WJith five institutions
of higher lea1:ning gives me a fair
right to insist that' we are .art least
as good as most faculties. But
teaching is really not the ques•tion.
Much te·a ching ·in a college is out of
place. An observing foreigner once
remarked: "Y<>u Americans are so
busy teaching that your pup.iJs don't
get a chance to learn anYithing." The
emphasis belongs on the learning, the
active rather than the passive role
for the student; The professor's
fu.ncttion should be threefold: inspiration, explan•a tion and advice. The
student is there to acquire knowledge
and menta>l. power by his own personal effot•ts, and ·i t is not the inSitructor's business to force education up01!1
him as the Stras-burg geese are fed .
The American CoNege will never
get bey-ond being a glorified preparatory schO{)l until -this is recognized
by both faculty and students. If
Trinity could -develop such a point of
view, cost what it mig-h t in casu alties, she could achieve a distinguished
place .am<Ong her sister colleges, as
one, at least, where every student
whatever his background, would be
determined to enlarge h~s horjzon of
knowledge, develop his intellectual
powers, and acquire a real apprecia-

ciV'il~ I (b

tion of the finer aspects of <JUr
ization, in short, to get an education.
Yours very s-incerely,
HENRY A. PERKINS.

**
Pr.ofessor Perkins has stated the
main fac-tors in the existent problem
here and with his conclus.ion nearly
everyone will agree.
The Freshman must form a viewpoint concerning the reasons for h~-s
presence in college and the objects
which are his aim. The welter of
interests clamoring for hiis attention
mus.t be scrutinized in the light of
this viewpoint •a nd evaluated rigorously acc-o rd.i ng to the tes'ts that
viewpoint affords. Providling that
he .is able to remain in college with
the expenditure of a reasonable
amount of effort, an undue proportion of hi;; time dev·o ted ·t o any extracurriculum a.otiv.ity, in consequence of
which he "flunks out" .is an ind!ication
of an inexactnes-s. in his point of
view, a fa;ult of judgment. To achieve
any end the means mu&t be adequate
and within certa~n limits miscalculation is attributable to the individual,
r;ot to the means.
Fundamenrt;ally the Freshman must
wrestle s-i ngly with the dif±iiculties
which beset him, while others ·&tand
by, offering from time -to time a
modicum of guidance and encouragement. The outcame rests with him
alone.
But there is one factor in the problem which Professor Perkins did not
-t ouch upon. Freshman classes at
Trinity a.r e likely to be less adequaltely prepared than those at . a
coDege or university where admission
is on a selective basis from a number orr appl~cants in excess of the
desired quota.
Fre!;hman classes
here succeed one another with only
a slight deviation from the normal
Email -class, as if some natural J.aw
fixed the limit oof their siz~ which
the college cannot, or at least apparently makes little attempt -to alter.
Another factor is thart the burden
o.f extra curriculu m activiti.es is resting upon. a relatively small proportion
of the studelllt body. With comparatively few exceptions that •b urden .is
borne almost entirely by fraternity
men. The non-fraterni.ty men who
are nearly one-half the student body
remain aloof from participation in
such activtties.
The result is that with ·the greater
proportion of Freshmen less thoroughly prepared, on the whol'e, · than
their contempo11aries at larger universities, comibined with the greater
burdens orr extra-curriculum activities consequent upon the compaTatively small number participating
and the maintenance of standards
equivalent to those a-t larger institutions of learning, the mortality is
likely to be greater proportionally
among Freshmen at Trinity than at
largeT colleges.
To deal with this cond-ition three
methods might .b e folijowed, singly or
collectively: an increase in the number of applicartions for admission, if
not the enrollment, so that some
selective bas•i s of admiss~on might be
introduced; either a decrease or
specialization >in extr.a-curTiculum activities or, tMrd, an increase in the
number participating in those activities.
To achieve the f•i rst, a permanent
officer could be appointed Whose duties would be all directed towards the
end of mlaking feasible the establishmen't of some selective entrance
method.
To reduce .t he •b urden o.f extracuniculum a-ctivities some might be
abandoned, and special'izati-on in one
or two be canied on as in football
and in dramatics. Or, as has been
proposed by the College Senate, the
Neutral Body, equal in numlb ers to
one~ha1f rtlhe student bady,
can be
given representation on t he Senate
pr-oportiO'Illal t<J its numbers, providing that it hold regular meetings and
take a reasonable or proport•ional
part in college activitrles.
" Do you 1believe in P roh1bition ?"
"Well, we might give it a trial."

~

moron's n~olumn

Famous Last Words.
"Well, here goes. I'll just take
one little nip to see if it's real
Scotch'?"
"W>atch me, kid. I have a s.weet
little crib fixed up for that German
exam."
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matchable. Built like custom - made, they are Shirt
C " Perfection" and once worn
Heard at the Prom.
will ah1·ays b e worn
Trinity, '26-"Don't you think this
Latest· styles, . newe t
is a wonderful f]'()or?"
'
colors- combining excellent
Smith, '26-"W ell if y-ou think so,
we offer
why don't you try dancing on it in- C workman hip "Yorke" Shirt at big savstead of my feet?"

**

**

"A:h," said Hairlock Combs, the
grea•t detective, as he picked up a
bottle of Scotch, "I must look .i nto
the case."

* *

There must be a lot of knowlledge
stored up in the schooL As far as
we know no one has ever been accused
of taking any of it away with them.

* *

You're a better man than I am,
Gordon Gin.

**

c

C

Men's Shop, Main F loor.

0

0

0

0)~()~()~()~(0

: ..................... ... .

**

You can lead an ass to college, but •
you can't keep him from drinking.

* *

150 years . Today thinking is a more
complicated proposition. We must
think more accurately and m()re
quickly. The world has decreaseil in
size. What we do is of greater importance than formerly. The airmail service has s.hrunk the United
States to the size of two states.
There is a crowding- of the world's
populati-on· so far as human contact
goes. Crises are now made of those
things that once were of importance
only to the individual.
·
P hilip Curtiss Speaks.
P•h ilip Curtiss made some suggestions as to solutions for Trinity's
problems. He recited some ea1·ly
Trinity ·history, whkh showed that
history at the local co-llege is repeating itself in that Trinitr .some twenty years ago fa-ced a similar crisis
whi-ch it weathered successfully. In
1903, when President Smith left his
office, Mr. Ourtiss said, the alurm1i
were diivided into three groups, each
of which wanted a certain kind of a
succel';sor. One wanted the prominent
alumnus, the second new ·bl<Jod and
the t hird a perfect business man.
When Dr. Flavel S. L ut-her was elected president, there were only 125
men in <:ollege, and art one time that
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ings .

Now!

Just drop in and see how
**
Prof.- "It gives me great pleasure • low the price is <Jn a good
Suit or Overcoat.
to give you 61 in this course."
Stude-"Aw, make tit a hundred •
and have a helluva good time."
• $32 .50 values now ... $24.50
**
• $35 .00valuesnow .. . $29.50
Free love is when one takes his wo- • $50.00 value now ... $37.50
man to the Y. M. C. A. lecture.
• $60.00 values now_ .. $47.50

HARTFORD ALUMNI MEET.
(Continued from page 1.)

C
'

I
I
I
I' Brown, Thomson I
i & Company I

Did you hear about the Scotchman
who lost two hundred dollars and •
when the money was returnt::d to him •
two weeks. later charged the finder •
6% interest on it?

P r o1>osed Rules for Conducti n g
Examinations.
1--ICopies od' ea-ch examination
must be posted on lmlletin board two
hours befme bme of examination .
2-The senior janitor will be in
charge of the examinations.
s~P.eriscopes to ,be furnished
to
the nearsighted •students who are unable to read the paper of the man in
front of them.
4-Evel'Y examination paper to include the three standard questi<Jns (to
count 70 % of total value. The questions are:
(a) What do you think of this
course?
(b) Does the seating arrangement
of the class suit you ?
(c) Give the name of the author
of the text-b0{)k.
4-Absent-minded students may be
allowed to refres.h their mem'()ries
from notes.
5-Any professor found wandering
into the examination room is to be
immed.iately blindfolded and made to
wear a pair of fifteen-f<>ot skiis.

'

•

•

•
•
•
•

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~fum Street

"It P ays to Buy Our Kind"

The Youn g Men like t he New
Correct

TUXEDOS
l\Iade to fit their athletic figure ,
these tuxedos perform wonder
in etting off college men. 'Ve've
just received for this social season a selection that causes us to
fairly rave-cheerfully. Special
at .. .. ...... . . . .. . .. . . $45.00

Dancine Oxfords
Plain toe, black kid and patent
leather Dancing Oxfords are
specially 1 riced at Per Pair
$6.00 and $8.00
AGENTS FOR THE CELE BRATED
BOSTONIAN SHOES.

MEN'S SHOPS
FIFTH FLOOR

6.jOX ~ ~0.
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTE R CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

P ublication Work a Specialt y

MONOTYPE COMPOSI TION
LI NOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to in·
spire the confidence of . its customers,
but not too large to gtve every consideration to the interest of every
eustomer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustee&.
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Ch airman Board ot
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS. Presiden t.

A REAL BOOK SHO!fl

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT u .l!iALE R

27 Lewis Stree,t , Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Br anch Shop :

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH , P ropriet ors
POSTERS, PLACARD~
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Har t ford.

OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Har\"ford, Conn.
Oh, this for me has been a day
Of freedom and relief;
For a foolish love .h as fled away,
Which to aH intents had come
Sltay,
And bring my life to ·g i'ief.

to

Oh, I saw my love through a drunken
eye
Inflamed by draughts of love.
Few faults in her could I espy,
While my eager cup was never dry
And the pale m'oon shone above.
Oh, I saw my love as a grace divi11e
And nothing else could see,
When in ·t ruth a perfect concubine
And nothing else was this love of
m~ne,

number dwindled to ninety. In the
first three years of his college course,
the novelist went on, the college football team won only one game, defeating a short term business colle.ge
eleven from Poughkeepsie, New York,
in the fall of 1903. During that
period, he ·c ontinued, a fraternity
pledged only two men and there were
from seven to nine members in most
of them, but things righted themselves, Mr. Curtiss pointed out, ancj
under the direction of Preslident
Luther the college Tegained its stand"
ing and under Professo1· Gettell Trinity produced teams that were the
wonder of the small college world.
Then Mr. Curtiss threw a bombshell into .the meeting with the declaration that there was "dead wood" at
Trinity that must be cast out, explaining however, that this "dead
wood" was not one man or any particular group of men, but two inanimate things, the incessant cry for
increased number of students and the
incessant cry for athleti-:: supremacy.
These two Cl'lies have kept the
students in a frame of mind most debilitating because of the constant
promises and the results that fall
below expootations, the speaker assel~~ed.
"The real handicR.ps are
largely maJtters of geography and
phrenology. Trinity exists in a field
already over-crowded .
"But there is still a chance for
Trinity if it can furnish what tho
college man wants. To bring complete healJth .b ack to th~ college, we
must have enough originality t•J try
something not tried before''
Mr. Cur:biss' suggested panacea was
the eSJt.ablishme'nt of a peculiar Trinity degree to be known as a Fellowship of Trinity and to be used to eievate what he called the "cheapened
B. A. degree" which !is given to
studeruts who barely pass as well as
those who attain the best scholastic
standards. He suggested that the
origination of a sy-s tem like that
would make of Tnini.lty •an "intellectual mill." Enlarging
upon
his
plan, Mr. 'Cul'ltiss said rthat the
students could be divided 1j1;tto groups,
honol' men and pass men. In this
way it would give scholarly training
to men who respond to it and yet
keep enr011led others who just pass
the requirements . •
Word on Athletics.
The speaker drew applause from
the assemlb ly when he said:
"If the health of any college has to
be determined by the rise or fall of
its athletic teams, the time has come
fol' t hat college to close its door s.
The undergraduate of today has read
more books than the average student
of my time. The country is on the
verge of an intellectual rennaisance.
Of course, the young intelligentsia
are the d1irty littlle boys running
ahead of the parade, bwt they are
signs that the parade is coming.
"Our -college is ill at present. It
can't afford teams. Let the men
think about something else and do
not keep them in their present
apologetic state of mind. 'Until
Trinity can face .the (rwth and take
011iginal steps and get behind the
preslident and faculty and do today
what other colleges will do tomorrow, it will not cure itself of its fhls .
There is a basic remedy. To apply
it will call for more -o riginality of
thought and dfis.r egard for public and
alumni opinion. It is not expansion
that is needed, but a cutting down, a
retrenchment, so that the !institution
may build itself up."
Professor Frederick W. Carpentel',
faculty advtiser on studerut athletics,
made his report. ProfeSIS•o r Henry
A. Perkins was appointed a committee to send gl'eeting;s to Professor
J-o hn J . McCook, whose .bil'lthday took
place last :night.
Election of Officers.

The nominating committee appointed by Mr. Hamilton consisted 'Of
Oh, my love exposed this shaJllow Robert Morris, Raymond H. Segur,
chamn,
Harvey C. Pond, th~ Rev. Mr. Thomas
A sig-ht which cost her me;
and Harold N. Chandler. The f olF·o r no longer does this drugged lowing slaJte was u naruimously electbra!in swarm
ed :
W~th surgdng
f•a ncies, thick and
President, Robel't P. Butler; vicewarm
president, J oseph D. F lynn; secreBut judges, cold and free.
tary-treasurer, Roger LaJdd.
My lost a.Dfinity.

3

T RINITY DEFEATED.
(Continued from page 1.)

This year as it did last.
It appears somewhat
Progressive and mayhap we
Hamilton soon evened -things up on May soon reach that glorious
successive baskets by Rowley, Ha'tch Utopia of no classes and
and J acobSIOn.
An undefeated team.
After this the score see-sawed back
m1d forth, Trinity holding the lead W;hat has become* of* the venerable
one minute and Hamilton the next.
Lemon Squeezer. Offhand meihinks
In the filllal few minutes of the T'were exh~bit "A" elsetWhere last
frst half, Rowley of the Vlisi.tors cut Monday night and was .being put
loose and scored three successive To the use for which lemon
baskets for his team from ·b eyond t he Squeezers were originally jntended.
middle of the floor This .p eriod end- Furthermore that famous article
ed Wlith the score 18 .t o 10, in favor J s certainly large enough to accomof Hamilton.
modate
The second half was very much Oranges.
faster than ·t he flirst, both teams
**
continually >fighting for posses-s-ion of Among other things
which attract
the .ball. H!amJill ton appeal'ed to be
undervery much stronger in this period Graduate interest is the coming St.
and made ten poin_ts before the half Patrick's Day Scrap. Last year it
had pl'ogressed eight m~nutes. It
was
seemed to be a question of how lal'ge Called off because of certain indisthe score woulid be, When "Bill" Orcretions
rick, who had been held scoreless up On the part of a few participants.
to this time, broke -i nto the scoring It might be weH if on the sixteenth of
column with two pretty field goals. March · all brick-bats, cudgels and
The Blue and Gold rally was short
similar
lived, and the game ended with Trini- Weapons be left at home on the
ty still siix points in the real'.
piano and
The score:
The use of axes be discouraged.
Hamilton.
.* *
F. P. Now that the various articles of
G.
11
4
3
Rowley, rf,
Clothing which were borrowed or
0
0
0
Marquard, rf,
·o ther2
10
4
Hatch, lf, (capt.)
Wise procured have been duly dis4
2
0
.T acobson, c,
played
1
1
0
Howk, lg,
And in a few cases returned to the
2
1
5 Owners thereof, it is time to make
Payne, rg-,
0
0
0
Esch, rg,
the
Usual' comments on the recent
31
12
6
Total,
"&hin-dig"
Trinity.
At Alumni Hall. The piano, much
F. P .
G.
to the
5
1
3
Riley, rf,
Regret of the Committee, was a half
0
0
0
N ewshoime, lf,
tone
9 Off, but the rest of the things which
3
3
Burr, rf,
6 Go to make a Junior Promenade were
3
0
Orrick, c,
4
2
0
Peiker, rg, (capt.)
right
1
1
0
Keena, lg,
In tune and "so forth and so on"
as a
12
7 21 Well-known member of the facu lty is
TO>tal,
Referee, Dillon.
Wonted to say. ·

NE of many distinctiv
O modis!
Values fo r $9 or $7 not possibly obtainable elsewhere. Collej
m en ar always "from Missouri"
- John W ard Men's Shoes wil
sho you!

On Display By
F. P. POEY,
At College Union,
February 11th.

(m]OkW~
ll\.el\'.s .Sh..oe.s
JNCOR.PORATHU

~REG.

U.S. PAT. OFF.

Stores in New York , Brooklyn, Newark
and Philaddphio ~ Address for Mail
Orders, 191 Hudson :l't, New Yot'k City

.·. · Why · ,

do )70U comb "'
~our hair?
For neat ap.,.

ETCHINGS.
(Continued from page 1.)
Conditions there are worse than
they
Are here. That was the cause for
much
Chortling and comedy on the part of
The bored listeners, a g1·eat laugh
Went up. No, me lads, "Sam"
Wilcox
Was not kidd ing you, because I
happen
To be the person who told him that.
Ye scribe went to two other places
of
Colleg-iate rank. Both of them had
Good football teams . But would
I leave here and go back? It may
Be a wonderful opporturuty for
Somebody, but somebody else not me.

JESTERS.
(Continued from page 1.)

pearance, the ·
great aid to
success. Keep
yo u r h ai r

lers by Sherman Beers and John Williams. The latter was with the Jesters in their May production last year
and played one of the leading feminine roles . Last, but not least, was
the excellent characterization of t he
conventional English butler, played by
Richard Hicks. He portrayed effectively a part that is usually a minor
one and we hope to see him demonstrate in the futu.re his ability in a
heavier role.
The audience which filled the ballroom of the club was enthusiastic in
its approval of the play. The proE
FOR
duction was coached by Messrs. W al-:
Real
Menand
Boys ••
ter S. Brown and Harold S. Spencer.
The officers of the Jesters are:
Send for Sample Hottle
**
Mail coupon ltlHl lOc for i>:Bnorous
A letter was received last Dece~ber President, Merrill B. Sherman; busitriall>ottle.
Normany Products Co.,
By an undergraduate, from a fnend ness manager, P . Otis Zwissler; stage
6511 McKinley Av.,Los Angeles, Cal.
manager,
Stimpson
Hubbard;
producOf his, who was an undergraduate
Name ............_ ..................... _ ......... .
Here last year. 'T hi-s ]1ast mentioned tion manager, Nicholas W. Manocchio; assistant business manager,
Youth did not think Trinity
George Sampers, and assistant stage
Was all that it might be. He
manager, Putnam H. Brown.
\Vent elsewhere to college last
Fall. This letter said, "Before
You start to crab Trinity, go
Somewhere else first, and then
You won't have so much -to crab
About." That is just about right.
Very few here have ever been
Anywhere else so they do not
Know what they are talking
About. Furthermore, if these
Crabbers think they are poor,
Abused, little children, why
25th year opens September 18, 1924.
Prepares for all
Don'•t they dear out and go
Somewhere else?
T. C.
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the

co mbed ·a ll
day with

---- ----------------

.

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

**

The senli-annual ec·l ipse
At Trinity College started at
Nine a. m., January twenty-first
And reached totality on
February t hird at 2 p . m .
Unrl'ortunately certain athletes
Were inc1uded in the shadow
AJnd the ·b asketball squad
Has suffered in consequence
But it is not as "b ad .as it
Looks. Anoth er good sign
Is th at t he F resih.man class
Lost only half as many

R. 0.

Large campus.

All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Sead fer Ilustrated Catalepe.

THE TRIPOD
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

~enn'iJ!t:~.t!acka))
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

CHAFF.
(Continued from page 1.)
ace Walpole's "Castle of Otranto"....,
and over all reigns an arch-fiend with
all the deviltry of Count Cenci, Professor
Moriarty,
Fagin,
Simon
Legree and Svengali r olled into one.
You -s.houild meet Count Dracula.
A few days .ago I n-oticed chis
"Dracula" cited, ~n a chapter (!alJed
"Books for Children," in .an English
professor's book, "What Books Can
Do for You." (Hopeful signs among
the pedagogues!

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
PARLOR

**

The author of "What Books Can
Do for You," had the right idea.
Boys--real, ima~native boys-sicken of the "Little
Men"-"Dick
Rover"-Horatio Alger
type
of
thing. .T he sissified, virtuous Pollyanna hero, to·o holy even to ring
door bells on HalJ.owe'en, nauseates
him. .I remember only a littlle more
t han a decade ago swapping with the
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
boys of the block, Alexander Dumas'
"·Celebrated Crimes of History" for
Edgar Allen Poe'•s "Tales of Mystery
and Horror," and Conan Doyle's
"Adventures of Sh erlock Holmes" for
Robert Louis Stevenson's "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde."
I shall never f orget the loathing we
had for the book agelllt who came to
HE HARTFORDour street trying to sell fairy story
CONNECTICUT
books without t h e "harrrufu.l suggesTRUST COMPANY
tions" of fear, •b rutality and voiolence.
Depositar y for Tr inity.
Imagine J ack of Bean Stalk f ame
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row turning 1ihe other cheek to the Giant,
or Ali Baba and his Forty Thieves
conducting a quiet little Persian Rug
&
business!

the professional reformers than the
Restoration Period. Of the voices
which have endured for their lavge
humanity and understanding, however, we hear Charles Lamb calling
the Restoration Rlays
delectalble
"fairylands" into which the reader,
weary of the petty prejudices of mqmdane morality, c an find refreshing
respite, and we hear William Thackeray caliling them "a Pagan protest"
in w.hich "Life puts in its plea and
sings its comment."

ableness o!l' the news depending upon
the torpidlity of THE TRIPOD
Board's livers-but the students certa-inly have heard .and talked i:t all
over. Jt is dull to them so in order
to liven up dead issues we are
c1,itical and facetious. The newspapers of other small colleges are
equally as dull ·and humdrum as ours
is alleged to be. The expl.anaJtion
seems to be that -a newspaper in a
F>maH cullege is superfluous. On the
other hand mark the interest and
av.i dity with which the humorous
**
.Aipropos of the foregoing about monthlies are read. The wisecracks,
books is this statement from Oscar cuts of druntks •and beautiful girls,
Wilde's artistic creed: "There is no
such thing as a moral or .an immoral
book. Books are well written, or
badly written. That is alL"
G. M.-S.

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

The Bryant Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

**

This anti-"harmful sug'gestion"
complex has developed to its most
ludicrous extreme in that dear old
Puritan citadel, B-oston. There, I am
told, the Watch and Ward Society,
whose sole duty on this puny planet
is to suppress the innate vice of t h eir
brethren, has absolutely forbidden

the sehli:n.g

of

certain

boo~s.

by

J ames Braneh Cabell, J aJID.es J oyce,
Theodore Dreiser, Sherwood Anderson, Ben H echt, Aldous Huxley,
Elinor Glynn, and a host of other
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. Moderns. A H arvard undergraduate
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting. tells me th&t a Cambridge student
Pre-war Prices.
must present a certific-a te signed by
P resident Lowell, Mayor Cur ley and
th e president of th e Watch a nd W ard
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: Society before he can so much as
look at t he cover of an unabridged
It's the Style to go to
Chaucer's " Canterbury T.altes," B-ocMARCH'S BARBER SHOP caccio's "Decamer on," Sihakespeare's
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
"Venus and Adonois," Rabalais' "GarVibr ation Shampoo.
gant ua," t he Restoration plays, or
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Gautier's "Mademoisell e de Maupin "
He was not certain how t h ey dealt
with t he " Old Testament."

'rinity Barber Shop

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

G. F. Warfield & Co
Booksellers and
Stationers

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

·COLLEGE NE WS.
Professor Scott of the H istory department has resigned .afrt;er a brief
sojourn at Trinity. There •a re a
great many rumors about college as
to the reason for the reSiignation, :the
least p1ausoible being t hat ihe played
with doUies a.nd took a teddy bear
to bed with him. However, Mr.
Leeke, his cell mate, disapproved
this. Another proiDJising
exp1an.ation is that Mr. Scott is an agent oo
Trotsky and Red Russia. Our personal r umor is that Mr. Scott displeased the Pres-ident because he
lisped, carried a cane, and came
from Califqrnia, which is near Hollywood and the dens of iniquity.

LUXENBERG
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

cSHOWING

**

Mr. Oosting collapsed in front of
the f•aculty pool room wihhle gazing
at the list of casualties posted upon
the President's Bulletin. It bore a
message of sorrow to our coach and
to us, because it contained t he names
of mainy of our athletes and potential athletes, such as: Lonsdaie,
Burr, Thomps·on , Whitaker, Merchant, Milstead, and many others.
"Let us pray."

AT THE COLLEGE UNION
THURSDAY, MARCH 5

NAT

LUXENBERG

& BROS.

841 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

**

Shuler, 'Eddie," .and all the
rest of th e janitors ·ought to be given
"F " in sidewalk cleanoing. Everybody sh ould be excused from gym until t he ice is gone, f or we get enougl).
exercise skating to classes. "Dick"
O'Brien is going to get .a vacation f or
over-cuuting. He f ell down on t he
ice and while h e was decidin g whether t o get up or oohl for h elp h e fell
asleep and missed all his cl asses.
J~o uis

and smutty verses, me1ely .t ickle the
colleg1iate's vanity and prove what a
.bunch of he-devohl s we all are.
Therefore, all ye who are crabbing
about THE TRIPOD stop and think
what a super task lies before us to
make this paper wide-awake and absorbing to read. Pardon our sarcasm
and personalities, and most of .all
read everything, even between the
lines. If our crude and semi-illiterate stl'livoings be of any seTvice we
are ready to belabor our humble
muse that you may whtile ·away a
pleasant or thoughtfu1 moment or
two.

**

This column has been headed College News and in a spirit of r ef lection ~t occurs to u s t h at t h ere :is n ot
a great deal about Trini t y that can
be news to t he students. P er haps t he
Alumnus in some distant.eity wiill be
* *
Probably no chapter in t he history interested to know t he events that
of Engli sh literat ure has caused more h ave transpired at Trtinity li111 the
denunciatory waving of arms among past two or three weeks-th e vener-

•

The Class Endowment
cAnd How It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance
HE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C OMPANY
worked out th is pro blem for the 1923 graduat ing class of the M assachusetts
T
Institute of Technology, and ready to d o it fo r o thers.
Is

M any graduatin g classes. wishing to b enefit their Alma Mater have turned
to the insurance idea since It allows the participation of a large number of
students
This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer•
sity at the end of20 or 25 yeatst the members of the graduating class p ayin g a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the death of a
graduate before the endowment matures his full share Is paid In to the fund,
Every student Is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
line and become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma
Mater. It has been successfully carried through in a number of cases, and it
can be done with your institution.

•

The John Hancock organitation will be glad to render an,
.senlice ir can to college classes and individuals i also
ro interest ambitious coUcge men in life iiiS1'rance work.
POR JNliORMATION ADDRESS
~SOO,Yearsin Busines.s. NO'III

Insuring a.,.,. T wo Billion
Dollars in Policies on
3,Joo,ooo U\IU

............... .................................. .
• "IF IT'S POPULAR AT COLLEGE~
YOU'LL FIND IT AT MACULLAR PARKER'S"

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE

Getting the ri ght t ailor, trai ling
w ith the ri gh t crowd, keep ing
the "profs " prope rly complai·
sant all co me under thi Gheadin g.
B ut a tousled , untidy ma ne and
da ndruff on your ''tu ck" co ll ar
a re a lways bad form .

• London Coats
Fur Coats
Patri<:k Coat s and Ulst ers
Sack Suits
Spor t Suits
Tuxedo and Dress Suits

10

G etti ng a bottle of V ns.; line " Hair
Tonic a nd usin g it r cg ule. r 1 keeps tb e
s ca lp h...:a lt hy an d ma l..es st.J hair look
sil ky. It prevents d uw.:r uff : - :1d puts on
t he fini sh lnl:! touch d s!i::k hr ·1dwo r k . At
all drug stores an d stude nt bo~ot ber shops.
Evef-y "Vaselintt" f'l-:-o.du· t i · recnm m ended erH!r,•w/;o·tJ btJr• u " of i ts
absolute puril:;• and rfl. c:li.:a ness.

Vaseline
R£0. U. S. P AT. Of' F.

c~~~;-~~:~~~'' I

State Street

New York

of correctly designed men's clothing carefully tailored in the English fashion from
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics.

Imported Golf Hose
Sweaters to match
London Neckwear
Scotch Plaid Mufflers
Collar Attached White Cheviot Shirts
Closed Front
· Single Band Cuffs

READY TO WEAR

SUPE-R VALUE SACK SUITS
A Special F eature

exhibiting at

COLLEGE UNION-ON WEDNESDAY

rGrf~k-· rGrotbtrs
40 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK

Exclustve line OJ SHOES and HABERDASHERY

$50.00

MACULLAR PARI(ER COMPANY
" The Old House with the Young Spirit"
TREMONT STR'E ET, AT BROMFIELD
"Special Agents for the CelebraJted Sosieni Pipes"

. .................................................. .

